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ABSTRACT

Background: Older adults with mild cognitive impairment (OAwMCI) present subtle balance and gait
deficits along with subjective memory decline. Although these presentations might not affect activities of
daily living (ADLs), they attribute to a two-folded increase in falls. While changes occurring in volitional
balance control during ADLs have been extensively examined among OAwMCI, reactive balance control,
required to recover from external perturbations, has received little attention. Therefore, this study exam-
ined reactive balance control in OAwMCI compared to their healthy counterparts. Methods: Fifteen older
adults with mild cognitive impairment (OAwMCI), fifteen cognitively intact older adults (CIOA) (>55
years), and fifteen young adults (18–30 years) were exposed to stance perturbations at three different
intensities. Behavioral outcomes postural COM state stability, step length, step initiation, and step
execution were computed. Results: Postural COM state stability was the lowest in OAwMCI compared to
CIOA and young adults, and it deteriorated at higher perturbation intensities (P < 0.001). Step length was
the lowest among OAwMCI and was significantly different from young adults (P < 0.001) but not from
CIOA. Unlike OAwMCI, CIOA and young adults increased their step length at higher perturbation in-
tensities (P < 0.001). OAwMCI showed longer recovery step initiation times and shorter execution times
compared to CIOA and young adults at higher perturbation intensities (P < 0.001). Conclusion: OAwMCI
exhibit exacerbated reactive instability and are unable to modulate their responses as the threat to balance
control altered. Thus, they are at a significantly higher risk of falls than their healthy counterparts.
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INTRODUCTION

Mild cognitive impairment is a state of subjective memory decline but an absence of dementia
with intact general intellectual function affecting about 15–20% of the older adults in the United
States [1–3]. Although such a state may not interfere much with activities of daily living (ADLs),
these older adults experience subtle balance and gait deficits contributing to the two-folded
increase in falls when compared to their healthy counterparts [4, 5]. Furthermore, consequences
of these falls lead to poorer quality of life and long-term disability, giving rise to an increased
risk of developing dementia or in some cases, Alzheimer’s disease [6–8]. If efficacious fall
prevention strategies among older adults with mild cognitive impairment (OAwMCI) are to be
devised, understanding the underlying causative mechanisms of falls is essential.

Balance control is an important skill to prevent a fall for which the central nervous system
(CNS) uses anticipatory postural adjustments against predicted balance threats via voluntary
movements as well as reactive balance control against unpredicted balance threats via
compensatory strategies [9, 10]. Studies related to OAwMCI have extensively focused on
assessing balance control under volitionally driven events (e.g., standing, obstacle crossing,
getting up from a chair, walking) which are basic tasks needed to perform independent ADLs
[11–13]. These studies report that such volitional-based performance was impaired (i.e., showed
increased postural sway, reduced gait speed, increased step length variability) in OAwMCI
compared to cognitively intact older adults (CIOA) [11–13]. Hence, training studies have also
focused on improving balance control under volitionally driven events. On the other hand,
reactive balance control, the primary defense mechanism against unpredicted balance threats,
has not been extensively examined in OAwMCI.

Behavioral and neurophysiological studies have applied large intensity perturbations via
computer-controlled equipment (platform or treadmill) to investigate reactive balance control
among CIOA [14, 15]. The existing literature pertained to the examination of reactive balance
control in OAwMCI have used clinical tests such as the Balance Evaluation Systems Test
(BESTest) [15]. Although it evaluates balance control on several domains, the manual therapist-
induced perturbation to assess reactive balance control does not determine the causative
mechanism of falls from biomechanical aspects. Furthermore, the therapist-induced perturba-
tion is subjective, and the intensity of perturbation is considerably small compared to a real-life
fall event. While falls among OAwMCI are far more precarious than CIOA, the influence of
cognitive impairment on the ability to respond quickly and recover balance control, especially
against unpredicted externally induced perturbations, remains unknown.

There are different compensatory strategies recruited by the CNS in response to unpredicted
external perturbations. These include the in-place ankle or hip strategies in response to small
perturbations as well as the change in support responses such as stepping or grasping in
response to larger perturbations that serve to re-establish stability (i.e., its COM position and
velocity within the displaced base of support) [9, 10]. While evidence indicates that postural
responses would be initiated by the short (spinal segmental) or long-loop (brain stem) reflexes, it
is postulated that sensory information is simultaneously relayed to higher cortical centers to
refine the response via the transcortical loop based on the internal model (or estimated) stability
limits and the actual stability [16–18]. It is known that due to the age-associated decline in
sensorimotor systems, this ability to perceive and integrate sensorimotor information to initiate
stepping is delayed, resulting in impaired stepping responses and decreased reactive postural
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stability in CIOA compared to healthy young adults [19]. Studies report that compared to young
adults, older adults, especially fallers, demonstrated an increased number of compensatory steps,
delayed step initiation, and experienced limb collisions in response to large intensity pertur-
bations [14, 15]. This seems reasonable as there is a decline in age-associated factors such as
muscle strength, endurance, flexibility, and reaction time, all of which are necessary for
compensatory stepping [20, 21]. Whether a state of subjective cognitive decline exacerbates
reactive balance instability in response to large intensity perturbations remains unclear.

Apart from modifying the type of strategy, the CNS can further modify the magnitude of
response based on the perturbation threat [19, 22]. It can improve or maintain reactive stability
by parametrizing (increasing or decreasing) muscle and joint forces based on the perturbation
intensity perceived, an ability known as scaling [23, 19]. In a related manner, older adults
demonstrated a tendency to initiate stepping at lower perturbation intensities, had decreased
reactive stability without being able to scale their step length at higher perturbation intensity,
and exhibited increased muscle co-contraction [19, 24]. These responses were more impaired
among people with cortical lesions such as stroke [19]. There is enough evidence that OAwMCI
also suffer certain cortical and subcortical structural damage such as decreased gray matter
volume, loss of white matter integrity, cortical thinning, and hippocampal atrophy, which have
been associated with increased risk of falling [25, 12, 26, 27]. However, whether such cortical
and subcortical damage in OAwMCI may deteriorate reactive ability against large intensity
perturbations needs to be explored.

For these reasons, this preliminary study aims to examine reactive balance control via
standardized tests in OAwMCI compared to their healthy counterparts. Furthermore, this study
aims to examine the ability to scale balance recovery responses when the perturbation magni-
tude increases among OAwMCI.

METHODS

Participants

The study included older adults above the age of 55 years with (n 5 15) or without (n 5 15)
cognitive impairment and young adults (n 5 15) between the age of 18–30 years after obtaining
a written informed consent. Cognitively healthy older adults were included from a previous data
set of which only partial data set was used (Institutional review board #2009-0053) [19]. Older
adults with mild cognitive impairment were recruited recently and no data related to this has
been published (Institutional review board #2018-1257). All the projects were approved by the
University of Illinois at Chicago (UIC) institutional review board. Participants were recruited by
posting flyers at the UIC College of Applied Health Sciences building, nearby independent living
senior centers, bus stops, train stations, and grocery stores.

Participants’ eligibility

The Montreal Cognitive Assessment (MoCA) scale was used to determine the cognitive status.
Older adults with a score of more than 25 out of 30 points were considered cognitively intact
and those with a score of less than 25 out of 30 points were considered as having a mild
cognitive impairment [28]. Older adults with the presence of any neurological, cardiovascular, or
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musculoskeletal impairments as well as the inability to stand independently without an assistive
device were excluded from the study, as such impairments may interfere with analysis and focus
of the study. Heel bone density scan was measured for older adults using the Lunar Achilles
Insight EXPII (General electric company, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, USA), and those with a T-
score of less than �2.0 were classified as osteopenia or osteoporotic and were excluded [29, 30].

Reactive balance control test

A stance perturbation test was administered using the Active step (Simbex, Lebanon, NH)
motorized treadmill, and the full-body kinematics were recorded via Cortex software using an
eight-camera motion capture system (Motion Analysis, Corporation, Santa Rosa, CA) with a
sampling rate of 120Hz. An overhead metal arch with an attached safety harness secured the
participants and prevented their knees to contact the belt surface in case of a fall. Helen Hayes
marker set with 29 markers was placed bilaterally on bony landmarks to compute the center of
mass (COM), and an additional marker was placed on the treadmill belt to identify the instant
perturbation onset (i.e., sudden treadmill belt acceleration). A load cell was connected in series
with the harness to measure the amount of body weight exerted on the harness. Participants
attained a comfortable stance position with their feet shoulder-width apart. They were instructed
to execute a natural response to regain their balance by taking a step upon a sudden forward
movement of the belt (slip-like perturbation) (Fig. 1a). A familiarization trial was provided
before the actual test and participants were unknown to perturbation onset. The participants
were exposed to one perturbation each at three different perturbation intensities (displacement/
velocity/acceleration) which were randomized across the three groups (OAwMCI; CIOA; young
adults). This was done to avoid adaptation to slip-perturbation and truly examine reactive
responses at specific unpredictable perturbation intensities. For intensity I, the belt moved
forward (slip-like) with a displacement of 0.2m for 0.65 s at 0.31m s�1 with an acceleration of
7.75m s�2. For intensity II, the belt moved forward with a displacement of 0.2m for 0.28 s at
0.67m s�1 with an acceleration of 16.75m s�2. For intensity III, the belt moved forward with a
displacement of 0.3m for 0.38 s at 0.86m s�1 with an acceleration of 21.5m s�2. Each
perturbation trial was 10–15 s apart after the participant retained their original stance position.
Kinematic variables, such as the postural COM state stability, step length, step initiation, and
step execution, were computed using a custom-written algorithm in MATLAB version 2014b
(The MathWorks Inc., Nactick, MA).

Clinical measures

All of the older adults with and without cognitive impairment were assessed using the Berg
Balance Scale (BBS) to determine any standing balance impairments and their scores are re-
ported in Table 1 [31].

Outcomes

Perturbation outcome. Each perturbation trial was identified as a fall or a recovery. A fall was
identified when the force exerted on the load cell (i.e., participant supported by the harness)
exceeded 30% of the total body weight for more than 1 s after the perturbation onset [32] or if
the participant failed to initiate a compensatory stepping response resulting in a catch of the
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harness. Otherwise, the trial was identified as recovery with or without loss of balance. Recovery
with no loss of balance was identified when the participants exhibited a feet in-place response. A
backward recovery compensatory step was identified when the compensatory stepping leg heel
landed posterior to the stance leg [19]. The total number of compensatory steps was noted for all
participants.

Postural COM state Stability. Reactive postural COM state stability obtained post-perturbation
onset was the primary variable of interest to examine differences in reactive balance control
between groups as well as change across different intensities. The COM state stability was
computed relative to the theoretical thresholds (dynamic feasibly stability boundary) for
backward balance loss [33]. The stability value represents the shortest distance of the relative
COM state (i.e., its position and velocity) to the theoretical boundary (Fig. 1c) [33]. The relative
COM position was derived by expressing the absolute COM position relative to the rear edge of
the base of support (BOS), specifically done by subtracting the COM position from the rear edge
of the BOS. Similarly, the COM velocity was expressed relative to the velocity of the rear BOS.
The COM position was normalized to each individual’s foot length and COM velocity was
normalized by the factor √g3 bh, where g is the gravitational acceleration and bh is the in-
dividual’s body height (Note3 indicates multiplication) [34]. Thus, at instances such as liftoff of
the compensatory step during a perturbed trial when the COM moves posterior to the BOS,
values will be negative indicating greater instability. At the instance of touchdown of the
compensatory step, the relationship between the COM and BOS is re-established and hence the
COM is anterior to the BOS resulting in positive values.

Compensatory step characteristics. While both the temporal (step times) and spatial (step
length) parameters were secondary variables to examine change in reactive balance control
between groups, only step length was a secondary variable to examine change in magnitude of
the response with change in perturbation intensity. This method was done as scaling ability is
predominantly observed within spatial parameters and does not affect temporal characteristics
as they both are differently affected by aging [19, 35].

The step parameters were computed as follows:

Step length. The anteroposterior displacement of the stepping limb’s heel from perturbation
onset to touchdown (TD) of the same limb for the first and second compensatory steps
normalized to the individual’s body height is defined as step length.

Step initiation. The time taken to lift the “heel off” of the stepping (recovery compensatory)
limb after the perturbation onset is defined as step initiation and is measured in seconds.

Step execution. The time that is taken from lifting the “heel off” of the stepping (recovery
compensatory) limb to “heel TD” of the stepping (recovery compensatory) limb after the
perturbation onset is known as step execution and is measured in seconds.

Statistical analysis

Demographics and baseline clinical measures. One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was
conducted to determine the demographic differences between the three groups (age, height,
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weight). Gender differences were determined using a chi-square test between the three groups.
One-way ANOVA was conducted to determine differences in the BBS and MoCA test between
OAwMCI and CIOA.

Perturbation outcome. Falls percentage was determined among each group at each perturbation
intensity. 33 3 repeated-measures ANOVA was conducted to compare the group (OAwMCI vs
CIOA vs young adults) differences at three different perturbation intensities (Intensity I, II, &
III) in number of compensatory steps taken. Post-hoc analysis with Bonferroni’s correction was
performed to resolve the main effects and interactions (Group3 Intensity).

Reactive balance control test. For the first compensatory step, four 33 3 repeated measures
ANOVA was conducted to compare the group (OAwMCI vs CIOA vs young adults) differences
at three different perturbation intensities (Intensity I, II, & III) in postural COM state stability,
step length, step initiation, and step execution. Post-hoc analysis with Bonferroni’s correction
was performed to resolve the main effects and interactions (Group3 Intensity). Furthermore,
one-way ANOVA was conducted to determine differences within each group and each intensity
in postural COM state stability, step length, step initiation, and step execution, and was followed
up with a post-hoc Bonferroni’s test to resolve main effects.

For the second compensatory step, four 33 2 repeated measures ANOVA was conducted to
compare the group (OAwMCI vs CIOA) differences at three different perturbation intensities
(Intensity I, II, & III) in postural COM state stability, step length, step initiation, and step
execution. Only OAwMCI and CIOA were included for the second step analysis because most of
these participants took the 2nd step at the intensity I (OAwMCI, n 5 13; CIOA, n 5 9), and all
of the participants in these groups took a second compensatory step at intensity II and III.
Because very few young adults took a second compensatory step across the intensities, their
responses were excluded from the analysis. Post-hoc analysis with Bonferroni’s correction was
performed to resolve the main effects and interactions (Group3 Intensity). Furthermore, one-
way ANOVA was conducted to determine differences within each group and intensity in
postural COM state stability, step length, step initiation, and step execution, and was followed
up with post-hoc Bonferroni’s test to resolve main effects.

For a planned sub-analysis, a 23 2 repeated measure ANOVA was conducted to compare
postural COM state stability at the first compensatory step touch down with the second step at
the highest perturbation intensity (intensity III). Post-hoc analysis with Bonferroni’s correction
was performed to resolve for main effects and interaction (Group3 Intensity).

RESULTS

Demographics

The one-way ANOVA between the three groups revealed that there was a significant difference
in age [F(2, 42) 5 138.188, P < 0.001], however, there was no significant differences in height
[F(2, 42) 5 0.532, P 5 0.591] and weight [F(2, 42) 5 2.445, P 5 0.099]. Furthermore, there was
no gender differences [X2 (2, N 5 45) 5 1.26, P 5 0.533] between the three groups. Lastly,
one-way ANOVA between CIOA and OAwMCI revealed no significant differences in age
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Fig. 1. (a) Experimental setup to of participants exposed to slip-like perturbations in stance. This figure has
been adopted from previously published paper [19]. (b) Perturbation-specific information displaying belt
displacement, velocity, and acceleration profiles of three perturbation intensities (I, II, & III). For intensity
I, the belt moved forward (slip-like) with a displacement of 0.2m for 0.65 s at 0.31m s�1 with an accel-
eration of 7.75m s�2. For intensity II, the belt moved forward with a displacement of 0.2m for 0.28 s at

0.67m s�1 with an acceleration of 16.75m s�2. For intensity III, the belt moved forward with a
displacement of 0.3m for 0.38 s at 0.86m s�1 with an acceleration of 21.5m s�2. The vertical lines indicate
the compensatory heel liftoff (LO) of an older adult with mild cognitive impairment. (c) The normalized
relative center of mass (COM) position (COMP) and velocity (COMV) trace in the anterior-posterior

direction of an older adult with mild cognitive impairment (OAwMCI) during a perturbation intensity III
plotted against the theoretical boundary for backward balance loss (solid black line) [33]. The trace is

shown from onset of belt displacement (closed circle) to post-slip compensatory heel touchdown (closed
square). Also shown is the post-slip compensatory step lift off (closed triangle). The absolute COMP is
expressed relative to base of support and normalized to foot length. The absolute COMV is expressed
relative to base of support and normalized to square root of gravity (g) and body height (h). A negative
COMP indicates that it is posterior to the heel and vice versa. A negative COMV indicates that the COM is
moving at a slower horizontal velocity than the slipping heel (base of support). The stability value (two
headed arrow) represents the shortest distance from an instantaneous COM state (i.e., its position and

velocity) to the backward balance loss boundary
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[F(1, 29)5 3.016, P5 0.093], height [F(1, 29)5 0.136, P5 0.715], and weight [F(1, 29)5 0.807,
P 5 0.377]. Detailed characteristics are presented in Table 1.

Perturbation outcome

Participants in all three groups (OAwMCI, CIOA, and young adults) took a backward
compensatory step. Fall percentage during perturbation intensity I among OAwMCI was 20%,
while no falls were observed among CIOA and young adults. At perturbation intensity II, falls
among OAwMCI was 26.67% and 6.67% among CIOA with no falls observed among young
adults. Lastly, at perturbation intensity III, falls among OAwMCI was 66.67% and 33.33%
among CIOA with no falls among young adults. The 33 3 repeated measure ANOVA for
number of compensatory steps revealed a significant main effect of intensity [F (2, 84) 5 20.5, P
< 0.001] and main effect of group [F (2, 42) 5 22.93, P < 0.001], however, no intensity by group
interaction [F (4, 84) 5 1.69, P 5 0.15] was observed. Post-hoc analyses revealed that the
number of compensatory steps was significantly higher for the OAwMCI group compared to
CIOA (P 5 0.003) and young adults (P < 0.001), and the number of compensatory steps was
significantly higher in CIOA compared to young adults (P < 0.01) across all intensities (See
Table 2).

Postural COM state stability

For the first compensatory step, the 33 3 repeated measure ANOVA revealed a significant
main effect of intensity [F (2, 84) 5 30.513, P < 0.001], main effect of group [F (2, 42) 5 42.992,

Table 1. Demographics and clinical characteristics of young adults and older adults with and without mild
cognitive impairment. BBS 5 Berg Balance Scale, MoCA 5 Montreal Cognitive Assessment

OAwMCI CIOA
Young
Adults

Between all 3
groups P
value

Between
OAwMCI

and CIOA P value

Age [Means (SD)] 66.26 (8.72) 61.13
(7.41)

26.2
(4.87)

<0.001 0.093

Range in years 56–86 57–71 19–35
Gender (M/F) 7/8 8/7 5/10 0.533 0.715
Height (cm)
[Means (SD)]

169.99 (11.74) 171.57
(11.74)

167.38
(10.12)

0.099 0.377

Range in cm 144.78–181.61 153–187 185.42–
152.4

Weight (lbs)
[Means (SD)]

158.73 (27.06) 171.6
(48.43)

142.62
(28.31)

0.591 0.715

Range in lbs 116–204.2 104–270 95–185
BBS Out of 56
[Means (SD)]

53.5 (2.02) 53.86
(2.19)

– – 0.799

Range 49–56 48–56
MoCA Out of 30
[Means (SD)]

21.86 (2.06) 29.06
(0.79)

– – <0.001

Range 19–25 28–30
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P < 0.001], and intensity by group interaction [F (4, 84) 5 7.529, P < 0.001]. Post-hoc analyses
revealed that the postural COM state stability was significantly lower for the OAwMCI group
compared to CIOA (P 5 0.001) and young adults (P < 0.001). In addition, the postural COM
state stability was significantly lower in CIOA compared to young adults (P < 0.001) (Fig. 2a).
Additionally, postural COM state stability at perturbation intensity III was significantly lower
compared to I and II (P < 0.001). Resolving for main effects and interaction, one-way ANOVA
results revealed that OAwMCI exhibited significantly deteriorated postural COM state stability
compared to their healthy counterparts (Table 3).

For the second compensatory step, the 33 2 repeated measure ANOVA revealed a signif-
icant main effect of group [F (1, 20)5 9.772, P5 0.005] but no main effect of intensity [F (2, 40)
5 2.743, P 5 0.076] and intensity by group interaction [F (2, 40) 5 1.925, P 5 0.113]. Resolving
for main effects, one-way ANOVA showed that the postural COM state stability was signifi-
cantly lower for OAwMCI group compared to CIOA at intensity II [F (1, 21) 5 6.721, P 5
0.015] and intensity III [F (1, 20) 5 9.196, P 5 0.005] (Fig. 2b).

For our planned sub-analysis comparing postural COM state stability between first and
second compensatory steps at intensity III, the 23 2 repeated measure ANOVA revealed a
significant main effect of step [F (1, 28) 5 22.668, P < 0.001] and main effect of group [F (1, 28)
5 13.617, P < 0.001] but no step by group interaction [F (1, 28) 5 1.289, P 5 0.266]. Post-hoc
analysis showed significant difference between first and second compensatory steps (P 5 0.001).

Step length. For the first compensatory step, the 33 3 repeated measure ANOVA revealed a
significant main effect of intensity [F (2, 84) 5 22.714, P < 0.001], main effect of group [F (2, 42)
5 19.631, P < 0.001], and intensity by group interaction [F (4, 84) 5 6.341, P < 0.001]. Post-hoc
analyses revealed that compared to young adults, the step length was significantly lower for the
CIOA (P < 0.001) and OAwMCI group (P < 0.001) (Fig. 2c). Resolving for main effects and
interaction, one-way ANOVA results revealed that OAwMCI exhibited significantly reduced
step length compared to their healthy counterparts (Table 3).

For the second compensatory step, the 33 2 repeated measure ANOVA did not reveal
significant main effect of group [F (1, 20)5 0.340, P5 0.56], main effect of intensity [F (2, 40)5
2.861, P 5 0.069], or intensity by group interaction [F (2, 40) 5 1.030, P 5 0.366] (Fig. 2d).

Step initiation. For the first compensatory step, the 33 3 repeated measure ANOVA revealed a
significant main effect of group [F (2, 42) 5 8.093, P 5 0.001] but no main effect of intensity [F
(2, 84)5 0.202, P5 0.818] or intensity by group interaction [F (4, 84)5 0.899, P5 0.469]. Post-

Table 2. Means (standard deviations) of total number of compensatory steps across all intensities between
older adults with mild cognitive impairment (OAwMCI), cognitively intact older adults (CIOA), and young

adults (YA)

Intensity OAwMCI CIOA Young Individual comparisons

I 2.33 (0.072) 1.66 (0.48) 1.2 (0.4) OAwMCI > CIOApp OAwMCI>YAppp

II 3 (0.92) 2.26 (0.45) 1.26 (0.4) OAwMCI > CIOAp OAwMCI>YAppp

CIOA>YAppp

III 3.13 (1.3) 2.33 (0.61) 1.7 (0.4) OAwMCI > CIOAp OAwMCI>YAppp

pppP < 0.001; ppP < 0.01; pP < 0.05.
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hoc analyses revealed that compared to young adults (P 5 0.001) and CIOA (P 5 0.034), the
step initiation time was significantly higher in OAwMCI group (P ≤ 0.01) (Fig. 3a). Resolving
for main effect results, one-way ANOVA results revealed that OAwMCI exhibited significantly
greater step initiation time compared to their healthy counterparts (Table 3).

Fig. 2. Means and SD of COM state stability with a significant group and intensity differences at first (a)
and second (b) compensatory step heel touch down in response to increasing slip-like perturbation in-
tensities. The COM state stability was the lowest among older adults with mild cognitive impairment
(OAwMCI) compared to cognitively intact older adults (CIOA) and young adults during the first

compensatory step. Of the people in CIOA and OAwMCI groups who took a second compensatory step,
COM state stability persisted to be significantly lower among the OAwMCI group at intensities II and III.
Means and SD of step length (in meters, m) with a significant group and intensity differences at first (c) and
second (d) compensatory step heel touch down in response to increasing slip-like perturbation intensities.
The step length was the lowest among older adults with mild cognitive impairment (OAwMCI) compared
to cognitively intact older adults (CIOA) and young adults during the first compensatory step. Further-
more, the second compensatory step length was lower among the OAwMCI group compared to CIOA, but
the results were not statistically significant. It should be noted that while CIOA significantly increased
(scaled) their step length at intensity III compared to intensity II, OAwMCI shows similar performance

irrespective of the perturbation intensity
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Table 3. One-way ANOVA results for first compensatory step among older adults with mild cognitive impairment (OAwMCI), cognitively intact older
adults (CIOA), young adults (YA) across intensities I (L1), II (L2) and III (L3)

One-way ANOVA results for first compensatory step

Main effect of group Main effect of intensity

Intensity I (L1)
F (2,42)

Intensity II (L2)
F (2,42)

Intensity III (L3)
F (2,42)

OAwMCI
F (2,42)

CIOA
F (2,42)

YA
F (2,42)

1) Postural Stability 8.764ppp 23.314ppp 51.326ppp 10.296ppp 11.398ppp 3.610
Post-hoc YA>OAwMCIppp;

YA>CIOA;
CIOA>OAwMCI

YA>OAwMCIppp;
YA>CIOAppp;

CIOA>OAwMCIp

YA>OAwMCIppp;
YA>CIOAppp;

CIOA>OAwMCIpp

L3<L1ppp;
L3<L2p;
L2<L1

L3< L1ppp;
L3<L2pp;
L2<L1

L3>L1;
L3<L2;
L2>L1

2) Step length 2.130 13.229ppp 21.725ppp 0.176 3.096 19.349ppp

Post-hoc YA>OAwMCI;
YA>CIOA;

CIOA>OAwMCI

YA>OAwMCIppp;
YA>CIOApp;

CIOA>OAwMCI

YA>OAwMCIppp;
YA>CIOAppp;

CIOA>OAwMCI

L3>L1;
L3>L2;
L2>L1

L3>L1p;
L3>L2;
L2>L1

L3>L2p; L3>L1ppp;
L2>L1pp

3) Step initiation 4.480p 6.984pp 8.115ppp 0.311 0.697 0.178
Post-hoc YA<OAwMCIp;

YA<CIOA;
CIOA<OAwMCI

YA<OAwMCIpp;
YA<CIOA;

CIOA<OAwMCI

YA<OAwMCIppp;
YA<CIOA;

CIOA<OAwMCIp

L3>L2;
L3<L1;
L2<L1

L3<L2;
L3<L1;
L2>L1

L3>L2;
L3>L1;
L2>L1

4) Step execution 2.152 3.699p 7.933ppp 2.405 2.115 0.558
Post-hoc YA>OAwMCI;

YA>CIOA;
CIOA >OAwMCI

YA<OAwMCIp;
YA<CIOA;

CIOA<OAwMCI

YA<OAwMCIppp;
YA<CIOA;

CIOA<OAwMCI

L3<L1;
L3<L2;
L2>L1

L3<L1; L3<L2;
L2<L1

L3>L1; L3<L2;
L2>L1

pppP < 0.001; ppP < 0.01; pP < 0.05.
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For the second compensatory step, the 33 2 repeated measure ANOVA did not reveal
significant main effect of intensity [F (2, 40) 5 1.557, P 5 0.223] or main effect of group [F (1,
20)5 3.177, P5 0.090] or intensity by group interaction [F (2, 40)5 0.259, P5 0.773] (Fig. 3b).

Step execution. For the first compensatory step, the 33 3 repeated measure ANOVA revealed a
significant main effect of intensity [F (2, 84) 5 5.543, P 5 0.005] and main effect of group [F (2,
42) 5 6.933, P 5 0.003] but no intensity by group interaction [F (4, 84) 51.057, P 5 0.383].

Fig. 3. Means and SD of step initiation (measured in seconds) with a significant group differences at first (a)
and second (b) compensatory step heel touch down in response to increasing slip-like perturbation in-
tensities. The step initiation was the highest (i.e., took a long time to initiate a response) among older adults
with mild cognitive impairment (OAwMCI) compared to cognitively intact older adults (CIOA) and young
adults during the first compensatory step. A similar trend was observed for the second compensatory step
among the OAwMCI group compared to CIOA, but the results were not statistically significant. Means and
SD of step execution (measured in seconds) with a significant group differences at first (c) and second (d)
compensatory step heel touch down in response to increasing slip-like perturbation intensities. The step
execution was the lowest among older adults with mild cognitive impairment (OAwMCI) compared to
cognitively intact older adults (CIOA) and young adults during the first compensatory step. A similar trend
was observed for the second compensatory step among the OAwMCI group compared to CIOA which was

significant at II and III intensities indicating that they needed multiple steps to re-establish stability
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Post-hoc analyses revealed that compared to young adults, the step execution time was signif-
icantly lower in OAwMCI group (P5 0.002), however, did not significantly differ from CIOA (P
5 0.261). Additionally, CIOA did not significantly differ from young adults (P 5 0.167)
(Fig. 3c). Resolving for main effect results, one-way ANOVA results revealed that OAwMCI
exhibited significantly reduced step execution time compared to their healthy counterparts
(Table 3).

For the second compensatory step, the 33 2 repeated measure ANOVA revealed a signif-
icant main effect of group [F (1, 20)5 5.006, P5 0.011] and main effect of intensity [F (2, 40)5
5.006, P 5 0.011] but no significant intensity by interaction [F (2, 40) 5 0.897, P 5 0.416].
Resolving for main effects, one-way ANOVA showed that step execution time was significantly
lower in OAwMCI group compared to CIOA at intensity II (F (1, 21) 5 13.271, P 5 0.001) and
intensity III [F (1, 21) 5 11.923, P 5 0.002] but not at intensity I [F (1, 21) 5 0.576, P 5 0.457]
(Fig. 3d).

DISCUSSION

Our study aimed to examine reactive balance control in older adults with mild cognitive
impairment (OAwMCI) compared to their healthy counterparts and further investigate their
ability to scale balance recovery responses against increasing slip-like stance perturbation in-
tensities. The results showed that unlike young adults and cognitively intact older adults
(CIOA), OAwMCI exhibited deteriorated reactive balance control (i.e., showed decreased
postural COM state stability) and were unable to scale their postural COM state stability as the
perturbation intensity altered. Additionally, compared to young adults, OAwMCI and CIOA
exhibited deteriorated compensatory step characteristics (i.e., reduced step length, increased step
initiation time, and reduced step execution time), especially at the highest perturbation in-
tensities (intensity III).

Firstly, marked differences among the groups in all the reactive balance control measures
were observed, demonstrating the inability of OAwMCI to initiate a rapid, effective compen-
satory step to re-establish stability regardless of the type of perturbation intensity. Although all
participants experienced a backward loss of balance following a slip-like stance perturbation
(indicated by the need to take a compensatory posterior step), OAwMCI exhibited significantly
reduced postural COM state stability at intensities II and III compared to young adults and
CIOA for the first compensatory step (Fig. 2a). It is known that postural COM state stability
during dynamic tasks is influenced by center of mass (COM) position and velocity relative to the
base of support (BOS) [33]. Previous studies have indicated that during a stance perturbation,
COM position has a greater influence on stability than velocity, with COM position at touch-
down of the first compensatory step modulated primarily by its length. A large compensatory
step not only extends the BOS and maximizes the distance between COM position and BOS, but
could simultaneously help decelerate the COM velocity to regain the perturbation induced
instability and recover balance [36, 9]. The step length (spatial parameter) between OAwMCI
and CIOA did not significantly differ at any perturbation intensity; however, both groups were
significantly lower compared to young adults at intensity II and III (Fig. 2c). The decreased
postural COM state stability at the first compensatory step touch down in CIOA and OAwMCI
probably resulting from a reduced step length compared to the young, could have led to procure
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multiple steps to recover balance loss (See Table 2). On the other hand, temporal parameter (i.e.,
step initiation time) was significantly higher among OAwMCI compared to CIOA and young
adults at intensity I and III. This may indicate that while aging significantly affects spatial pa-
rameters regardless of cognitive state, additional cognitive decline may significantly affect
temporal parameters more.

Secondly, our results demonstrated that unlike the young adults and CIOA, OAwMCI were
unable to modulate their postural COM state stability based on the perturbation intensity. It is
previously shown that participants increase or decrease the magnitude of their postural re-
sponses [37], compensatory step length [19], and/or postural COM state stability [19] based on
the intensity (displacement/velocity/acceleration) induced [19]. Our study results are consistent
with these previous findings, where the ability to modulate balance recovery responses (in this
case step length and postural stability) was demonstrated maximally by the young adults [19].
Our results indicate that OAwMCI had more difficulty in modulating postural COM state
stability with increasing intensity than CIOA; although the latter also showed difficulty in
scaling their postural stability on intensity II and III compared to younger adults on the first
compensatory step. This was suggested by the fact that compared to no difference at intensity I
between CIOA and OAwMCI, there was a significant difference at intensity II and III in postural
COM state stability for the first compensatory step between the two groups. Furthermore, CIOA
took fewer compensatory steps compared to OAwMCI on intensities II and III, and for 2nd

compensatory step, CIOA had greater postural COM state stability and were able to scale their
responses (no difference between intensity II and intensity III) (Fig. 2a and b). Although the first
compensatory step length showed significant scaling in young adults, both OAwMCI and CIOA
did not show significant scaling in step length for the 1st compensatory step. However, a positive
trend of scaling step length was observed among CIOA compared to OAwMCI at intensity II
and III for the 1st and 2nd compensatory step. While step length is a significant contributor to
modulate postural COM state stability to stance perturbations, there may be other factors that
could have affected this. Such probability could explain why significant scaling was seen in
postural COM state stability but not in step length. Furthermore, the reduced step length in
OAwMCI than in CIOA on the first compensatory step could have resulted in OAwMCI taking
more steps (>2 steps) than CIOA, especially at the higher intensity.

This is the first study to our knowledge to investigate the effect of cognitive impairment on
reactive balance control by exposure to large-scale support surface perturbations. It is suggested
that the significantly deteriorated reactive balance control demonstrated in OAwMCI could
result from impaired sensory stimuli detection (i.e., interpret perturbation specific information
such as displacement/velocity/acceleration), and/or disrupted sensory integration and/or motor
execution. Such proposition is supported by and could be attributed to the significant patho-
logical changes within the cortical and subcortical areas (e.g., gray matter atrophy, white matter
abnormalities) in OAwMCI which could affect the neurophysiological processes involved in the
control of reactive balance [25, 12, 26, 27]. Furthermore, previous studies have reported that
OAwMCI exhibit disrupted sensory integration that adversely impacts balance control and gait
performances [38, 39]. Thus, the delayed step initiation may indicate the inability of OAwMCI
to relay and interpret perturbation-specific information (displacement/velocity/acceleration),
thereby delaying information processing. Such delay combined with errors in selection and
modulation of the appropriate motor response based on the estimated COM state would
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ultimately be affecting the execution of response, thus resulting in a shorter length of the
compensatory step and lower postural COM state stability.

Based on our study findings, deteriorated reactive balance responses and the inability to scale
their responses against different perturbation intensities among CIOA and OAwMCI indicates
the inability to process the perturbation-specific signal by higher-cortical areas due to age-
associated decline with or without additional cognitive impairment. It is postulated that based
on prior experience, the CNS has the ability to make online corrections of balance recovery
responses based on the perturbation-specific sensory information perceived [40]. All partici-
pants received a familiarization trial before the actual test, which may have been enough to
create a “prior experience” context before they randomly received perturbations at different
intensities. While young adults were able to appropriately modulate (enhance postural COM
state stability with an increase in compensatory step length) their response from intensity I to
intensity II and maintain this for intensity III, both CIOA and OAwMCI were unable to do the
same and showed a decline in postural COM state stability with increasing intensities. The
responses of CIOA may be attributed to age-associated decline, and further deteriorated per-
formance of OAwMCI may be accredited to changes in cortical morphology and a lack of
modulation from the same [25, 12, 26, 27]. This is supported by the fact that CIOA was able to
recover their postural COM state stability and demonstrate no decline in it with increasing
perturbation intensity on the 2nd compensatory step. However, OAwMCI were unable to
significantly change performance by their 2nd compensatory step with postural COM state
stability remaining inferior to CIOA at heel touch down. Such results further strengthen the
postulation that even a mild decline in the cognitive state could significantly affect the reactive
balance control mechanism necessary for fall recovery.

Few studies have recently shown that about 50% of OAwMCI demonstrate vestibular
dysfunction resulting in impaired spatial awareness (self-motion perception, navigation,
memory) associated with balance control [41–44]. While the primary afferent pathway for
balance control and organization of rapid recovery responses is the sensory system – visual,
somatosensory, and vestibular – the reliance on one component increases when any other is
conflicted. The inability to decipher sensory information (displacement/velocity/acceleration)
increases the reliability of the vestibular system which is often impaired in OAwMCI [19, 44].
This could have further inhibited the ability to interpret sensory information and modulate
postural responses based on prior experience as the perturbation intensity altered.

Limitations of the study

The postulations made from our study are preliminary and reactive responses among OAwMCI
is still at its infancy. Despite the study results, our study has certain limitations. Firstly, the
sample size in our study for each group (n 5 15) is low which may result in smaller effect size
and higher sample may yield better and concrete understanding of scaling balance recovery
responses in OAwMCI compared to CIOA. Secondly, our study was limited to examining
biomechanical variables and did not evaluate neuromuscular responses of balance recovery
against altering perturbation intensities. Future studies examining neuromuscular responses via
electromyographical recordings could provide further mechanistic insight into the impairments
observed. Furthermore, given that this is the first study to determine reactive responses in
OAwMCI, future studies with a larger sample size need to further validate the results. The extent
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to which subjective cognitive decline affects other biomechanical determinants (trunk control,
hip height) of falls still needs to be explored in this population and may help validate the
findings of our study. Thirdly, our study did not specifically assess for vestibular dysfunction,
thus future studies may focus on determining whether such association could mediate reactive
balance control responses in OAwMCI. Lastly, future studies may incorporate examination of
reactive balance control responses among different types of mild cognitive impairment
(amnestic and non-amnestic). Considering this was the first study of its kind, the differentiation
of types of mild cognitive impairment was not included.

CONCLUSION

This exploratory study provides preliminary findings that significant cognitive decline compared
to normal aging could influence reactive balance responses against large magnitude perturba-
tions and affects modulating these responses based on the perturbation intensities. Furthermore,
our results suggest that while aging does affect scaling of balance recovery responses, cognitive
decline in older adults may affect such modulation as perturbation intensity increases, thus
contributing to exacerbation of instability in OAwMCI and predisposing them to higher fall-risk
compared to their healthy counterparts. However, the results provide only preliminary under-
standing of reactive balance responses in OAwMCI and more research is required to determine
whether such impaired responses are primarily due to cognitive decline.
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